SU Magazine

Catch The SEA GULL SPIRIT!
SU FAMILY WEEKEND = HOMECOMING

Remembering the fun, the hugs and the reunions from October 25-26, 2003!
1. Black Alumni Reunion
2. Library Reunion
3. GOLD Reunion
4. Cross Country Reunion (from left) Dawn Gray, Jeff Gray ’03, Dr. Don Cathcart (former coach), Penny Grande ’92, Rob Grande ’93
5. Bay Star Boat Cruise
6. Hall of Fame Inductees (from left) Michael Esham ’93, Vicki Miller Titus ’92, Doug Mock ’91
7. Emeni Luncheon (from left) Corinne Les Callette, Mariuna Marrison, Ruth Bennett
8. Emeni Luncheon (from left) Provost David Buchanan, Marty Engler, Dr. Leo Engler
9. President Janet Dudley-Eshbach (center) with Wayne Towers ’63 and Dr. Jessie Fleming
10. Class of 1953 Reunion (standing from left) Advancement Vice President Rosemary M. Thomas, Donald L. Reed, Howard R. Cheek, Dorothy Richard Shahan, Raymond T. Stoops, Lloyd C. Fry, C.B. "Spuck" Bennett, Alumni Assoc. President Sara Wolff Lewis; (seated from left) Virginia Graybeal Van Sover, Marie Doyle Bastanelle, Joseph T. Howard, Ardath M. Bridges, June Sherwood Tull
11. WSUR Radio Reunion
12. Class of 1963 Reunion (seated from left) Jack Nerlinger, Dr. Jessie Fleming, Queen Ryle Lomax, Cynthia Dean Gerber, Sara Nichols Lewis; (standing from left) Wayne Moore, Margaret Ann Lockerman Moore, Doug Finley, Jackie Dickerson Woods, Bob Conklin, President Janet Dudley-Eshbach, Wayne Towers, Linda Dentz Schnult, John Drew, Tom Towers, Bonnie Dean Roschy, Gail Street Drew, Ted Blades, Dottie Seward Kehm, Claire Evans Layton, Bill McComb Sr., Joan O’Connor Kuyper, Beth Reid Morris